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2021 Keystone RV Passport GT Series
2950BH

$21,999
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Description PRIOR SALVAGE TITLE Keystone Passport comes with a prior salvage title due to
water damage. Repairs have been made. Stk# C1145Model# 2950BHLength: 33'
9"6157 Lbs30 AMPSleeps 81 Slide1 AwningFor more information, or to view
please call Keith at 660-924-1196 or Casey at 660-924-8794 or Shane at 660-924-
6686.The Swiss Army Knife Of RVSPassport delivers ultra-lightweight RV
camping loaded with multi-functional features and best-in-class storage. Sleek,
all-new interior design, an automotive-grade painted front cap and aluminum
wheels amp up your style factor, and an upgraded 15,000 BTU air conditioner and
larger refrigerator helps you keep cool at the campground.In Grand StyleThe
swiss army knife of RV's, Passport delivers ultra-lightweight camping loaded with
multi-functional features and best-in-class storage. Passport GT series features
the brands most spacious floorplans—including vaulted ceilings. Grand Touring
models maximize owners' outside living area with the addition of exterior
television hookups, bumper-mount grills on some models, and concealed hose
storage. Sleek, all-new interior design, an automotive-grade painted front cap and
alumunim wheels amp up the style factor, and an upgraded 15,000 BTU air
conditioner and larger refrigerator helps campers keep it cool at the
campground.Features may include:ExteriorEngineered specifically for each floor
planPower tounge jackSeamless, laminated and gel-coated filon exterior80%
Tinted safety glass windowsPainted fiberglass front capFully walkable roofBAL
Accuslide cable slideout system w/ manual overrideOne-piece polypropylene
underbellyDexter® E-Z Lube axles w/ four-wheel electric brakesTredit tires w/ (1)
year warranty and sparePower stabilizer jacks26" X 74" Main entrance door w/
deadboltMORryde® Step Above™ entry stepsMORryde® Step Above™ entry
stepsExtra large 30" X 20" baggage doors w/ motion sensor lighting in pass-
thruBack-up camera prepBattery disconnect110 outletsOutside shower w/ hot
and coldPower AwningSolar/Inverter PrepExteriorResidential durable Armstrong®
vinyl flooringDeluxe night shadesUpgraded residential window treatments and
valances81" vaulted ceiling at the peakSeamless kitchen countertopsStainless
steel sinkPull-down faucetResidential-style bathroom countertopsSkylight above
every shower and tubFoot flush tolietQueen bedReading lightBedside
outlets/USBDecorative bedspreadTV hook-up

Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: C1145
VIN Number: 4YDT29526MD412540

Item address 148 NW 7 HWY, 64735, Clinton, Missouri, United States
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